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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Purpose

In August 2001, the District of Campbell River adopted a Watershed Management Plan. The
Plan establishes a multi-barrier approach and policy direction for managing the watershed
designed to ensure continued safe, potable water source for its service areas. As part of this Plan,
a Best Management Practices (BMPs) guide for the watershed has been recommended as a
measure of establishing development guidelines, policies and bylaws to regulate activities (lake,
foreshore and land use) in the study area. This report serves as a guide to regulating land use and
activities within the watershed as a means of reducing the risks associated with activities that can
affect the quality of drinking water available to the community.
Best management practices encompass activities within the District municipality’s jurisdiction
and include recommendations for the watershed outside of the District. For risk associated
activities outside of the municipality recommendations are provided to work with the
appropriate responsible agency. Recommendations contained in this report take into
consideration current regulations of other agencies, where available and applicable.
1.2

Objectives

The objective of this report is to recommend best management practices to Campbell River that
will assist the District in achieving its goal of implementing a multi-barrier approach to
protecting its current water source, John Hart Lake, as well as its potential future water source,
McIvor Lake. BMPs target the major activities within the watershed that threaten the water
quality. Some of these activities are under District jurisdiction and primarily focus on policy,
guidelines and zoning recommendations. Other activities occurring in the upper lakes of the
watershed are outside the District but can have adverse effects on the District’s water source.
BMPs are recommended for these activities and strategies are proposed for the District to
collaboratively work with applicable external agencies having jurisdiction over such activities.
For added readability, BMPs under District control are listed as regulatory recommendations
whereas BMPs outside of District jurisdiction, or those requiring multiple agency attention
(including the District’s) are listed in the BMP table. Particular issues are documented in both
sections given their importance to water quality. However, all efforts are made to reduce
redundancy.
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1.3

Approach

The 2001 Watershed Management Plan proposed a multi-barrier approach to risk reduction.
A multi-barrier approach establishes layers of protection for maintaining water quality. The
elements include:

•

planning

•

development of appropriate regulations to control activities

•

public education

•

on-going water quality monitoring

A watershed management plan is the first element of a multi-barrier approach for an unfiltered
drinking water supply. This type of approach is designed to prevent or reduce contamination of
drinking water from source to tap. Water quality is managed as a system using the tools such as:
•

policy/regulation

•

public awareness/education

•

guidelines/standards

•

research

•

technical solutions

•

system operating and maintenance procedures

These tools are applied to source water protection, drinking water treatment, and the water
distribution system.
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The concept is defined in the illustration below:
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Figure 1: Multi-Barrier Approach to Drinking Water Protection
Source: “Source to Tap” Health Canada, http://www.hc-sc-gc.ca/hecs-secs/water/publications/source_to_tap, 10/27/2003

The function of this report is to address source water protection based on water supply risks
identified by Dayton & Knight in the 2001 Watershed Management Plan. Using this
Management Plan as a guide, this report considers the risks, identifies barriers to the risks and
observes the limits of Campbell River to control these barriers. Individually, one barrier or
practice may not prevent contamination to the water supply but, collectively, good practices will
reduce detrimental impacts on the District’s potable water supply. Protecting source water
reduces public health risks and assists the effectiveness of water treatment processes.
Campbell River’s drinking water is currently chlorinated. The District intends on adding UV
treatment. Maintaining high quality source water can reduce the quantity of chlorine required
during treatment and subsequently minimize residual chlorine by-products in the drinking water.
For UV treatment, operational facilities are tailored to water quality. Higher water quality can
reduce the UV system size.
Further treatment (such as filtration) may eventually be required in the future due to reduced
source water quality or increased drinking water standards. It is outside the scope of this report
to provide recommendations on water treatment and distribution operations.
The two principal threats to Campbell River’s drinking water supply are pathogens and turbidity.
When turbidity is high, chlorination is not effective in eliminating even the normal levels of
pathogens. When pathogen levels are elevated, chlorination is ineffective as a sole treatment
process. BMPs are designed to target activities that contribute to pathogens and turbidity in the
water.
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1.4

Report Structure

In order to recommend risk barriers for source water protection, this report will:

1.5

•

Review the study area

•

Define current activities in the watershed

•

Identify problems and issues

•

Review management objectives

•

Review practices in several other watersheds

•

Review risks to source water quality

•

Provide regulatory recommendations

•

Propose best management practices

•

Propose management/jurisdictional recommendations

Study Area

The source of drinking water for Campbell River is the John Hart Lake reservoir, at the lower
end of a 1,800 square kilometer watershed that includes John Hart Lake, McIvor Lake, Lower
and Upper Campbell Lake, Buttle Lake and three BC Hydro diversions from the Quinsam,
Heber/Crest and Salmon Rivers. The overall watershed is depicted in Figure 2: Location Map.
The John Hart Lake watershed is 2,030 ha, representing 1.1% of the total Campbell River
watershed (referred to in this report as the upper watershed). In 2001, the John Hart was
designated a Community Watershed under the Forest Practices Code. The watershed is therefore
subject to forest practice and planning regulations associated with this designation. The retention
of water quality is a key feature of this designation.
The source of domestic water is derived from BC Hydro penstocks at John Hart Lake and is
chlorinated to disinfect it, without further treatment prior to distribution and consumption. The
District’s water supply, treatment and distribution facilities currently serve a population of
30,000 people within the Municipality, and Comox-Strathcona Regional District Electoral
Area D, as well as three First Nation Communities. A separate municipal intake located in John
Hart Lake supplies the Gordon Road/Industrial Park system. Some residents with property on
McIvor Lake draw untreated water directly from the lake for domestic use.
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1.6

Current Land Use in the Watershed

1.6.1

Administration

Of the total watershed (1,800 square kilometers), only a very small portion (about 1%) lies within
the District of Campbell River’s municipal boundary and is located around the eastern
foreshores of McIvor and John Hart Lakes. Land in this area is mostly privately owned with low
density residential development, aggregate extract industrial land uses, and recreational facilities
on McIvor Lake. The John Hart Lake reservoir is closed to public access, but the reservoir’s
catchment area is open and designated a community watershed1. Unlike the larger watershed,
the Community Watershed is subject to more restrictive regulations including a forestry camping
ban. John Hart/McIvor Lake Area is shown on Figure 3.
Much of the land in the Campbell River Watershed falls within the Regional District of Comox Strathcona (RDCS) and is zoned Upland Resource, permitting limited, low density development.
Forestry is the principal activity in this area and tenure is under Provincial or private ownership.
Some of the Crown forest is allocated to the Ministry of Forest Small Business Program as
woodlots. Ministry of Forest also operates recreational (forestry) campsites on Crown land.
Provincial parks in the watershed which include recreational overnight and day use facilities are
managed by the Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection (MWLAP). Two private forest
companies, TimberWest and Hancock, are actively logging lands within the watershed. These
areas also support public access to recreational areas.
Crown land and water tenures are administered by Land and Water BC (LWBC). In particular,
LWBC controls a “bath tub ring” (foreshore strip) between municipal lot lines and the full
supply level of BC Hydro reservoirs. BC Hydro has three dams and three river diversions in the
watershed. BC Hydro controls these facilities as well as water levels in the reservoirs and rivers
which comprise part of its power generating operations.
The Ministry of Energy and Mines regulates the mining and mineral extraction by private
companies in and immediately adjacent to the watershed.

1

Elk Falls Provincial Park borders John Hart Lake on its north eastern shore and is not part of the community
watershed. The parkland is considered a protected area/ecological reserve; activities permitted around the water
intake area are consistent with water quality preservation.
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1.6.2

Activities

The Campbell River Watershed is a multi-use watershed, supporting a variety of land use
activities. The following is a list of current land use activities and key players in the watershed2:
•

Forestry - private holdings (TimberWest and Hancock), Crown lands, and
woodlots

•

Recreational, both formal and informal

− Formal: BC Hydro, Ministry of Forests, BC parks, Strathcona Park Lodge, District’s
day use park (swimming, picnicking and boating) and public assembly, mountain
biking, and water recreation
− Informal: camping, hiking, non-motorized boating, and motorized recreation in the
upper watershed

1.6.3

•

Resource and activities including fisheries, wildlife and hunting

•

Low density residential with onsite sewage disposal and treatment and with
docks/wharfs for private boat and float plane use (consisting of private holdings)

•

Mining and aggregate extraction ( Boliden Mines and private companies)

•

Hydro generation and transmission (operated by BC Hydro)

•

Potable water supply (District of Campbell River)

•

Commercial recreation

•

First Nations cultural activities/traditional territory

Site Specific Issues

Within the watershed, there are a number of known site-specific activities contributing to risk
hazards. Theses issues will be addressed in Section 5.0 Regulatory Controls and Section 6.0 Best
Management Practices tailored to mitigating the problems. For example:
1.

Forbes Landing straddles the District and Regional District boundary and includes a small
parcel of Crown land on the south side of McIvor Lake. The development consists of
residences, commercial float plane dock, float plane refuelling, a boat ramp and dock. The
multiple jurisdiction of this area is creating a management gap where non permitted land
uses can flourish. BMPs for this area are included in regulatory recommendations.

2.

The preliminary proposal for establishment of a steelhead grow-out pen in McIvor Lake is
a recently developed issue. BC Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection and

2

The full extent of these activities in the watershed have not been examined and are beyond the scope of this
report.
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Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC are conducting a feasibility study on the use of the
Forbes Landing site, McIvor Lake for a relatively small net-pen installation. Based on
preliminary discussions, a net pen facility would be designed to accommodate
approximately 20,000 pre-smolt steelhead trout. The pre-smolts would be stocked from
hatchery stock at an average individual weight of about 30 grams; the fish would be grown
to a weight of about 70 grams after which they would be used for stocking efforts in the
lower Campbell River. Project proponents are aware of the sensitive nature of McIvor
Lake from a drinking water perspective and are considering “best management practices”
based on similar operations in freshwater. The net pens will likely have a solid waste
containment system. The net pens would be used annually from November to early May.
This issue is addressed further in section 6.0 Best Management Practices.
3.

The Regional District landfill located east of McIvor Lake attracts birds that also rest on
nearby McIvor Lake shore property. The presence of these birds potentially contributes to
pathogen entry into the water supply. Ground water sampling suggests that lechate from
the landfill is not transported to the lake and is therefore not impacting water quality.
Recommendations regarding waterfowl associated with the landfill are included in the
BMP table.

4.

Private boat and float plane docks around McIvor Lake encourage motor boat and float
plane use on the Lake. Hydrocarbon contamination from spills, leaks, accidents and
general use can degrade water quality. Recommendations for docks are addressed in
regulatory and zoning recommendations as well as the BMP table. A comprehensive
review of land use around the lake is also recommended under regulatory controls.

5.

District Lot 393 on southeast shore of John Hart Lake is an abandoned sand extraction pit
with unstable slopes that is contributing to water turbidity. A 2002 Ministry of Forests’
study of the area has made several suggestions for rehabilitation of this “gully”. These
recommendations are incorporated in the BMP table.

6.

The bridge/transportation crossing over the penstocks and access to it present the risk of
chemical contaminants entering the water supply either by vehicle accident or as a result of
vandalism. Intake failure due to accident, vehicle accidents and vandalism are addressed in
the BMP table.

7.

Special events in the watershed, such as annual sport competitions, can contribute to water
quality degradation. Such activities can elevate turbidity and pathogen levels. BMPs
related to camping (on-site sewage treatment issues) as well as trail construction and
maintenance are included in the BMP table and management recommendations are
included in Section 7. A separate memo issued to the District further defined policy
specific recommendations for special events.

8.

District Lot 3 (or 4) on the north side of McIvor Lake has been developed with trailer
park/recreational facilities with boat docks, wharfs, and ramps. Lands and Water BC has
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issued a “cease to exist order” for uses operating without required Provincial licences. No
further specific recommendations are made for this issue.
9.

An informal pet cemetery located north of McIvor Lake may be a concern depending on
its proximity to the lake and ground water characteristics (exposure to pathogens, water
flow path/distance to lake) of the cemetery. At this time, further study by the District is
required to determine site ground water characteristics in order to better comprehend the
magnitude of risk associated with this use.

10.

Float homes in McIvor Lake are illegal, operating without Provincial licence from Land
and Water BC. The only known float home in the Lake has been ordered removed by the
Provincial agency. No further recommendations are included for this issue.
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2.0

Issues and Objectives

2.1

Problem Identification

Campbell River’s source drinking water is high in quality, requiring only chlorination
disinfection. The addition of UV treatment will provide drinking water protection from
pathogens (namely Giardia and Cryptosporidium). The District wishes to maintain this high
quality raw water source and to also protect as a potential future water source, McIvor Lake,
which offers the opportunity to provide similar high quality potable water without requiring
costly filtration treatment.
The watershed provides economic, environmental and social value to Campbell River residents
and Island communities. However, the watershed (with the exception of John Hart Lake
reservoir and restricted use in the Community Watershed) is an open watershed with activities
including forestry, recreation (public use park and Strathcona Park Lodge), residential
development, mining, and electrical generation and transmission. Although most of these
activities are well managed, some activities are illegal or unregulated. Moreover, since a small
portion of the watershed lies within the municipality, Campbell River has limited control over
watershed land use policies and activities (including natural processes) that negatively impact its
source water quality. On average, water and contaminants take only four days to flow from the
upper watershed through John Hart Lake to the intake area3. Within the District’s boundaries,
current land use policies and activities can be altered to reduce negative impacts on water quality.
Further, Campbell River must consider appropriate land use and development to protect the
community’s future drinking water source, McIvor Lake. While individual activities may be seen
to be of little concern, the watershed management plan needs to address the potential for the
longer term cumulative impacts of a myriad of relatively small scale activities.
Some natural processes in the watershed are detrimental to water quality including erosion,
algal bloom, fecal matter from wildlife and birds, and nutrients (nitrogen) from forest fires. Some
of these natural processes may be occurring throughout the watershed as small or isolated
incidences. However, should they occur over an extensive area or frequently (particularly near
the water intake) these processes can reduce water quality and cause waterborne diseases.
Some processes that reduce water quality in the watershed are caused by human activity such
as land development (for example yard and lawn products and sewage septic systems), road
construction, forestry, recreation, mining, and agriculture. These activities can lead to soil
erosion, run-off, pathogen, nutrient and chemical contamination of water. These diffuse sources
are referred to as non-point source pollution. The cumulative effect of non-point source pollution
can seriously degrade water quality but is more difficult to control than point source pollution
(such as a chemical spill).

3

Martin, Violetta and Gregory Lawrence. 2003. Environmental Characteristics of John Hart Lake: A Pilot
Study. UBC Department of Civil Engineering; p. 36.
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2.2

Obstacles

Water source protection is the most challenging component of Campbell River’s multi-barrier
approach. Several agencies have jurisdiction in the watershed; therefore Campbell River needs to
manage its high quality water resource with integrated cooperation from these agencies.
Protection measures are part of a multi-barrier approach to drinking water protection, along with
treatment, monitoring, operator capacity, and maintenance of the distribution system.
Many types of management measures are available to address risk associated activity within a
watershed:

•

land use controls, such as subdivision and zoning regulations; regulations, permits,
and inspections;

•

constructed or vegetative systems;

•

good housekeeping practices for proper use of equipment and chemical products or
wastes; and

•

other tools, such as public education.

In implementing a multi-barrier approach for source water protection, Campbell River needs to
integrate policies and regulations for land use activities within its jurisdiction while aiming to
resolve the inter-jurisdictional issues for water protection.
Within its boundaries, Campbell River requires review and adaptation of its policies, guidelines
and bylaws. Preliminary recommendations related to planning regulations were identified in an
earlier Discussion Brief. These recommendations, with some modification, are presented in
Section 5 Regulatory Controls. An additional challenge is to review the long-term land
development plans for the area and to curtail land and water use activities in McIvor Lake that
would reduce water quality to a level which might prevent the District from using this source as
raw, unfiltered drinking water supply in the future.
Campbell River also seeks to coordinate all parties in the watershed to provide long term
security of potable water supply for the community. The District is fortunate; a history of
voluntary inter-jurisdictional cooperation for water quality protection, including several water
monitoring initiatives, already exists in the watershed. The challenge is to maintain voluntary
cooperation4 among the multiple agencies and to extend this cooperation to prohibit activities
that pose risks to the current water supply quality, as identified in the Watershed Management
Plan (see Section 4 on Risks to Source Water Quality).

4

Reliance on voluntary cooperation is invaluable until such time as delegation of authority from senior
governments is possible or a Drinking Water Protection Plan is ordered by the Minister of Health.
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2.3

Opportunities

As Campbell River faces challenges to source water protection, it can benefit from existing
opportunities to address issues identified above.
First, as previously indicated, voluntary cooperation among the key players in the watershed is
strong. Campbell River must reinforce these relationships and history of cooperation to achieve
its drinking water quality goals. The District’s existing Technical Watershed Committee,
consisting of staff from the District and principal agencies working in the watershed, is an
organization on which Campbell River can build to implement best management practices. One
tangible outcome of the history of cooperation and shared concern is the database of water
quality data collected for areas in the watershed under different formal jurisdictions.
Second, the adopted Watershed Management Plan provides a solid base of knowledge to
implement its multi-barrier approach to watershed protection. The plan will assist Campbell
River in prioritizing pollution hotspots, and managing inter-jurisdictional best management
practices to address them.
The watershed has a history of voluntary cooperation; several recent initiatives include water
quality as a key objective:

2.4

•

District of Campbell River’s Technical Watershed Committee

•

BC Hydro’s Water Use Plan

•

Campbell River Watershed Management Plan

•

Community Watershed designation for John Hart Lake

•

Forestry Camping Ban

•

Recreation Plan

Management Objectives

Regulatory recommendations within the District should not only meet Campbell River’s goal to
protect its source drinking water, but also facilitate its capacity to apply these regulations by
creating consistent and defendable regulations.
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In establishing management or coordination with authorities operating in the watershed, the
District’s objectives may be expressed as:
•

Consistency in resource management decisions will assist in eliminating or
mitigating activities associated with risk (minimize adverse effects on source
water quality from activities outside of Campbell River’s control).

•

Avoid omissions in management as a result of overlapping or split
responsibilities between authorities (for example, Forbes Landing).

•

Avoid inefficient duplication of responsibilities between jurisdictions (for
example, public education/awareness or environmental quality monitoring).

Summary of Issues:
As an open watershed, the area supports many activities. The watershed provides the
community with multiple values and benefits; however some activities conflict.
ª There are multiple jurisdictions in the watershed; overall the various agencies
work cooperatively with Campbell River. However, there are some
inconsistencies with decision-making for the municipal goal of water protection,
and there can be management omissions due to overlap or split responsibilities
in jurisdiction (resulting in illegal activities or unregulated activities). Efficiency of
resources is also critical to avoid duplication of efforts (i.e. public education).
ª While the municipality has every incentive to protect water quality, it lacks the
resources and legal power to enforce water protection outside of its municipal
boundary. The new Drinking Water Protection Act may provide some power for
the municipality as a water purveyor. Enforcement of higher risk activities to
watershed integrity would be through the Provincial Health Officer and the use
of Drinking Water Protection Plans, subject to the availability of resources and a
desire to pursue action.
ª Best management practices set guidelines, but if these are not integrated into
zoning bylaws or similar land use regulations, they are not legally binding. Thus
in many instances the municipality is dependent on voluntary cooperation.
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3.0

Examples from Other Jurisdictions

Concern over drinking water quality in Canada has been heightened since the tragic Walkerton,
Ontario and North Battleford, Saskatchewan events. In response, regulators and health planners
have emphasized the need for source water protection. However, no legal requirement exists
anywhere in Canada for watershed management plans that protect drinking water and human
health. A summary of key features of other systems that were examined is provided in the table
which follows.
Table 1 – Watershed Characteristics, Other Jurisdictions
Location

Watershed closed
or open

Key characteristics

Comox-Strathcona (Comox
Lake in Cumberland)

open

•
•
•
•

Chlorination only
No management plan in existence
Logging and recreation both occur
Voluntary management of water
quality (cooperation with others)

Capital Regional District

closed
(restricted access)

•
•
•

Watershed Plan in place
Animal feces contribute to quality
problems
UV treatment added

Greater Vancouver Regional
District

closed
(restricted access)

•
•
•

Watershed Plan in place
Turbidity a problem
Filtration plant under construction

Whitehorse

open

•
•

Chlorinated water only
Watershed management plan in
preparation.
Problems similar to Campbell River

•
Kamloops

open

•
•
•
•

No watershed management plan
Turbidity has contributed to
ineffective chlorination
Osmosis treatment plant recently
completed
Currently testing secondary
groundwater source

Many communities derive their drinking water supply from open access or multi-use watersheds,
similar to Campbell River. Very few have restricted access watersheds like those of Victoria and
Vancouver. This section reviews how five BC and Yukon communities are addressing strategies
for source water protection.
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3.1

Regional District of Comox - Strathcona

Penstocks located on the Puntledge River east of Comox Lake supply the Regional District with
potable drinking water supply. The Regional District chlorinates its water with no further
treatment prior to distribution. Most of the land around the lake is within the Region’s
jurisdiction and is actively logged on either provincial or privately owned land. The eastern end
of Comox Lake is a popular recreation site for surrounding Comox Valley communities.
Although the recreational areas of the lake constitute a small percentage of the lake, they are
highly populated, very close to the penstocks and largely outside of the Region’s control (the
most popular recreational site is in the Village of Cumberland).
Similar to Campbell River, the Regional District is challenged to protect its drinking water
source water with much of the risk associated activities occurring beyond its jurisdictional
control. The Regional District does not have an integrated strategy for source water protection.
It does monitor water quality, and is considering long term plans for an alternative source (e.g. a
deep water intake in Comox Lake). Currently, the Regional District depends on voluntary
cooperation from external authorities and has been successful in persuading the Village of
Cumberland, to integrate water quality values into lakeshore recreational facilities’ operation and
maintenance.
3.2

Capital Regional District

In 1999, the Capital Regional District adopted its Strategic Plan for Water Management. Unlike
Campbell River, the Regional District owns its watershed and controls activity within it.
Although the watershed has restricted access (catchment areas are closed, non-catchment or
“buffer” zones are open), the Regional District still experienced waterborne disease outbreak
from wildlife feces. As it could do no more to protect its source water, the region has had to
invest in enhanced disinfection using UV treatment.
3.3

Greater Vancouver Regional District

The Greater Vancouver Regional District with the Greater Vancouver Water District owns and
manages three closed watersheds for its source water supply. Regional District communities
enjoy limited recreational use in the no-drainage areas of the watersheds with all activities
subordinate to the main activity, water supply. As with the Capital Regional District, the GVRD
experienced poor water quality despite restricted access. In order to reduce water turbidity, the
Region is adding a filtration plant to its chlorination treatment process. The Region’s 2002
Watershed Management Plan guides its implementation which also emphasizes a multi-barrier
approach to safe drinking water.
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3.4

Whitehorse

The City of Whitehorse is completing a watershed management plan for its open access
watershed. Like Campbell River, Whitehorse’s watershed is open and supports various land use
activities including urban development and recreational facilities under multiple administrative
jurisdictions. The watershed plan identifies risk associated activities and incorporates strategies
to reduce risks to protect its source drinking water. The Draft Watershed Plan recommends
land use changes such as increasing and restoring riparian zone protection, closing an access
road within proximity to the lakeshore and improvements or relocation of sanitary and float
plane refuelling facilities. The impact of development that may occur beyond the City
boundaries, and the need for the City to be aware of plans for this area (which directly affect its
watershed) is also documented in the draft Plan.
3.5

Kamloops

The City of Kamloops’ potable water source, the South Thompson River is an open access
water source. Historically, the municipality filter-screened and chlorinated the river water but
high turbidity levels reduced the effectiveness of the chlorination. In June, 2003 the City
completed a state of the art osmosis water treatment facility as an additional treatment barrier
and are testing a new, secondary ground water supply source.
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4.0

Risks to Source Water Quality

In May 2003, the Province amended its Drinking Water Protection Act and regulations under
the Health Act. These new measures are intended to provide “source to tap” drinking water
protection. Source water protection has been enhanced to include contamination by any
drinking-water health hazard.
The optimum way to protect drinking water is to prevent contaminants from entering the water
source. The health hazards threatening the John Hart Lake source water were identified and
assessed in the 2001 Watershed Management Plan by Dayton & Knight Ltd. and are included in
full in Appendix B. Based on this report, the following table summarizes the risks/damage
processes and associated activities. Risk associated activities are occurring outside of Campbell
River’s jurisdictional boundaries that negatively impact its drinking water source. The 2001
Watershed Management Plan identifies the risk hazards and activities contributing to them. The
risk of various activities to the drinking water supply are prioritized based on the combined
rankings on the following individual criteria: (i) relative probability of an event occurring; (ii)
magnitude [relative size] of an event; (iii) consequences of a potential event; (iv) duration of
impact from an activity; and (v) expected frequency of occurrence. Table 2 below summarizes
risks (high and medium) and notes the activities and factors contributing to the risks.
Table 2 – Categorized Risks
Damage Process

Activity and Factors Contributing to Risk

VERY HIGH
Pathogens
Turbidity
Chemical contaminants
Intake failure

HIGH
Pathogens
Turbidity

Chemical contaminants
Intake failure

Wildlife
On-site sewage treatment and disposal
Concentrate truck traffic
Tailing Ponds
Highway bridge failure over John Hart Lake
traffic accidents at bridge over John Hart Lake
dam failure
Vandalism

Invasive species
Slope failure
Stream bed erosion
catastrophic failure
Highways (failure and sedimentation)
Tailing ponds
exposure of lake bottom
land development and vehicles
tailing pond dam failure
catastrophic failure (ie. Earthquake)
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Damage Process

MEDIUM
Pathogens

Turbidity
chemical contaminants
Nutrients

Activity and Factors Contributing to Risk

motorized recreational day use (sewage)
camping regulated (sewage)
camping unregulated (sewage)
domestic animals (dog feces, etc.)
Swimming
gravel/rock extraction
silviculture and road clearing
forestry practices

Based on the foregoing table risk reduction measures are best applied in relation to the degree of
risk associated with the various activities. Best Management Practices should thus reflect the
priorities indicated in the table.
Pathogens, a bacterium, virus or parasite, can contaminate water and cause waterborne
disease. For example, fecal coliform is a pathogen indicating the presence of animal or human
fecal matter. Fecal matter can host a disease-causing parasite, cryptosporidium, which is
resistant to chlorine disinfection. UV treatment effectively inactivates Cryptosporidium and
Giardia parasites.
Turbidity is the measure of cloudiness of water caused by suspended particles, such as
sediment. Turbidity has no health effects but elevated levels of turbidity reduce the
effectiveness of chlorination as the suspended particles provide a medium for microbial growth.
Chemical contaminants refer to inorganic, volatile organic or synthetic organic contaminants
such as hydrocarbons and heavy metals. Some contaminants settle on and in lake bottom
sediment and do not break down easily; rather they persist or bioaccumulate. Exposure to even
small amounts of chemical contaminants over long periods of time can be harmful to human
health. Chlorination does not remove chemical contaminants.
Intake failure indicates non-functioning water intake, effectively reducing or completely cutting
off the water supply.
Nutrients in lake water include nitrogen and phosphorous, which encourage the growth of
aqueous plants and animals. High nutrient levels are often caused by run-off contaminated with
fertilizer, animal manure, human sewage or nitrate rich soil. Chlorination does not effectively
remove nutrients from drinking water.
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5.0

Regulatory Controls

Recognizing the importance of drinking water quality and the value of the lake system for
recreation, industrial and residential purposes, Campbell River is in a position to enact - under
the provisions of the Local Government Act – Official Community Plan (OCP) policies,
development permit area guidelines and zoning bylaws that can contribute to source water
quality protection in the watershed5. An earlier draft Discussion Brief introduced regulatory
recommendations for Campbell River. These recommendations focused on protecting the
natural water flows (hydrologic cycle) in the watershed, and on preventing pathogens and
turbidity in watercourses primarily through land development standards. The following key
concepts guide the land use regulations and policies as noted in the Discussion Brief (see
Appendix A):
•

Storm water should be managed by minimizing run-off (by greatly reducing impervious
surface coverage, by reducing erosion and sedimentation, by maintaining and enhancing
vegetation, and through establishment of watercourse setbacks)

•

Storm water can also be managed through developing and adopting appropriate policies
contained within a broader Integrated Storm Water Management Plan

•

Maximizing the retention of natural vegetation. Vegetation has the effect of slowing
surface runoff, assisting on-site infiltration, and contributing to evapotranspiration and
nutrient balance.

Based on further review, a series of changes to the Official Community Plan (Figure 4 illustrates
current designations) and land use regulations is provided below.
5.1

Official Community Plan

GOALS
Include a specific reference to maintaining a high quality of potable water for the District’s
drinking water supply from the watershed. Make the reference as a separate point under the
existing Goal 2: Protect water resources (p. 18). Reference should be made to current drinking
water source (John Hart Lake) and the potential future source (McIvor Lake).
POLICIES
1. Expand policy 4.1 Joint Action Policies (p. 19) to include adopting (and reviewing on a
periodic basis) Best Management Practices for drinking water protection in the Campbell
Lakes Watershed.

5

Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection provides water quality Best Management Practices for
municipalities at http://wlapwww.gov.bc.ca/wat/wq/nps/BMP_Compendium/BMP_Introduction/bmphome.htm
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2. Establish a new policy to the effect that in order to maintain low densities within the
watershed area, rezoning to higher intensity uses will not be favourably considered.
5.2

Development Permit Area Guidelines

It is proposed that the existing Development Permit Area guidelines contained within the OCP
be amended, and reflect the following recommendations:
1. Ensure the geographic limit of the Watershed Protection Development Permit Area includes
all land, roads and water conveyance routes within the District from which run-off enters the
watershed, especially the I-3 zone with its industrial traffic routes. Development Permit
Area should also extend into foreshore for waterlots.
2. As a precondition to new development require an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
to define and evaluate the cumulative effects of a proposed development on the lake and
watercourses including the impact on:
− water quality and quantity (ground and surface water)
− hydrology
− air quality
− aquatic biology
− fauna (wildlife),
− flora (tree and vegetation inventory)
− soils
− and micro-climate
Include a requirement for the preparation of management plans to mitigate impacts.
Preparation of EIA’s should be undertaken by qualified environmental professionals (QEP),
and be completed at the developer’s/owner’s expense and subject to appropriate District,
Provincial and Federal agency review and comment6.
3.

Eliminate: “alteration of the natural drainage of the site should be minimized.” Replace
with: “Storm water shall be managed on-site. Off-site runoff must not exceed a maximum
of 10%.”7

6

Terms of Reference for an EIA, including methodology, can be prepared by the District (or District’s
consultant) as a means of standardizing this procedure.
7

According to the Land Development Guidelines for Protection of Aquatic Habitat (DFO, 1993), 10%
impervious surface results in approximately 10% runoff of total rainfall volume. Runoff causes aquatic habitat
degradation. Greater than 10% runoff is considered detrimental to a watershed.
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4.

Water quality is sensitive to turbidity resulting from erosion, sediment and run-off.
Sediment drainage management plans for construction should be required for all
developments. The plan can be included as part of the EIA and mitigation measures. If
submitted separately, the plan is required prior to permit issuance and is subject to District
review and approval.

5.

Require maintenance or enhancement of landscaping (or naturescaping) in watercourse
setbacks. The objective of landscaping and planting should be to protect, enhance or
restore aquatic and terrestrial habitat and to minimize runoff and erosion impacts. Prior to
planting in the identified setback, a vegetation management plan must be prepared by
qualified professional staff and to a standard satisfactory to the District. The Plan can be
included as part of the EIA and mitigation measures. Vegetation should be selected from a
District-approved listing of species or from native plants and ground cover (naturescape).
Lake views are an important aesthetic value; vegetation management plans and native plant
species lists will permit sufficient flexibility to retain views.

6.

Prohibit the use of chemical fertilizers within the watercourse setback and incorporate this
regulation within the broader District-wide pesticide bylaw.

7.

In order to protect aquatic habitat and water quality, require Development Permit
Management Plans for any works within 50 metres of a watercourse. The intent is to
prohibit removal of vegetation as condition of development permit application, variance or
rezoning.

8.

Where no net loss or a net positive improvement for aquatic habitat can be demonstrated,
vegetation may be removed for development projects, subject to appropriate District,
Provincial and Federal agency regulations (particularly for fish habitat), review and
comment. This regulation is also applicable to boat launches. Boat launches typically
denude riparian areas and create conduit for sedimentation and run-off.

9.

Eliminate “Floats or wharfs shall be discouraged.” Replace with the following “Permit
conditions for private floats, wharfs and docks:
− Dock construction materials must be inert (e.g. Natural untreated cedar, precast
concrete, or steel). Materials that can leach contaminants (for example, creosote
treated or chromated copper arsenate (CCA) preserved wood) are prohibited.
− No disruption to vegetation, slope or foreshore habitat from construction or the
structure without demonstration of net positive improvement to the riparian areas.
This includes the seasonal removal and storage of floating structures.
− Structures should be maintained to appropriate safety standards to avoid disruption
to vegetation, slope or foreshore habitat.
− Construction plans must be submitted prior to permit approval and construction.
Plans should include:
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o Name of legal owner and lot number/address where the dock will be installed.
o Map indicating lot and proposed location of dock.
o Horizontal distance that dock will extend into lake from the shore and
structure dimensions.
o Type of installation (floating or fixed on pilings).
o Construction materials to be used.
− No storage of hydrocarbons (fuel, lubricating oils) on these structures or within 50
meters (suggested riparian setback).
10.

Prohibit gravel extraction where there is less than 50 m between the associated disturbance
and the closest surface water body (including ephemeral streams). Pit water and runoff
should be allowed to infiltrate rather than contributing to surface runoff, provided an
adequate width of soils between the worked area and the surface water exists for adequate
soil filtration (at least 30 m).

11.

Require on-site oil/sediment/water separators for uses in all zones to remove point-source
pollution from storm water runoff.

12.

Adequate financial security, as determined by the District, should be provided prior to
beginning construction of any building or disturbance of a site located in the Watershed
Development Permit Area. Prior to any development occurring, a cost estimate of the
landscaping work within the vegetated riparian setbacks prepared by a qualified
professional must be submitted to the District. Alternately, this cost should be determined
as part of the EIA preparation. The value of the financial security should be equal to the
amount required to pay for the costs of repair caused by construction or site disturbance
such as sediment drainage maintenance or dock/wharf construction.

13.

Define exemptions to above conditions including:
a. Emergencies (and all related actions)
b. Hazardous tree removal
c. Public works and services
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5.3

Zoning

1. Within the existing zoning bylaw, include a maximum lot coverage requirement on the site
relative to all buildings, structures, driveways, and parking (to reduce impervious areas).
Table 3 – Maximum Impervious Surface8 Lot Coverage for Watershed Zones

Zone

Min. Lot Size

Current Max. Lot
Coverage

Proposed Max. Impervious Surface Lot
Coverage (buildings, structures, parking,
driveways)*

RU-2

Less than 4.0 ha

5% buildings only

10%

LS-1
LS-2

More than 4.0 ha
Min. 8.0 ha
Min. 100.0 ha

5%
1% for all impervious surfaces
5%

G-1
I-3

No minimum
Min. 4.0 ha

10% buildings only
1% buildings only
50% buildings,
structures, driveways,
parking
no restrictions
10% buildings only

PA-1

Min. 750 m2

50% buildings only

1%
10%; 5% where lots are larger than 8.0
ha
10%

* Site specific issues related to already approved and established uses or already established smaller parcels could possibly be
accommodated by special zoning or development permits if maximum coverage suggestions prove unfeasible.

2. Incorporate lot coverage restrictions in the G-1 Zone. This should be equivalent to 1% lot
coverage for buildings, structures, driveways, and parking.
3. In the event that the municipality enacts a bylaw related to farming practices, it is
recommended that a minimum set back of 50m from winter high water levels apply for
livestock manure piles, and that such piles be fully covered for the period of October 1
through April 1 inclusive.
4. Divide the current PA-1 zone into two zones where permitted land uses are separated
according to their suitability within the watershed. Existing PA-1 zoned lands in the
Watershed Protection Area are adjacent to sensitive watercourses; permitted uses in current
PA-1 zone are varied, as are the potential watershed impacts associated with these different
land uses. One suggestion is to permit, in this zone only, parks with minimal related ancillary
facilities (washroom, food and beverage, rental equipment, special events and associated
sales). Buildings should be subject to a maximum lot coverage level of 1% within the
Watershed Protection Area. Depending on existing land uses, the above suggestion may
need to include public utility installation as a use. Poorly defined or undefined uses in the
8

No distinction is made between impervious surface and effective impervious surface coverage given the
complexity of competently examining the difference between the two.
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Zoning Bylaw (such as “Government Use”) should not be a permitted uses within this
development permit area, or alternatively this use should include a definition that is more
explicit as to the nature of the use or activity.
5. The following amendments are recommended for LS-1 and LS-2 zones:
Under permitted uses, replace: “private floats and float plane docks, wharfs, piers and
walkways which provide access to the parcel abutting the lakeshore...”
With: “a private float, float plane dock, wharf, pier or walkway which provides access to the
parcel abutting the lakeshore...”
Historically, some properties with two residential units pre-existed the current LS-1 zoning
regulations. Likewise, some properties currently have more than one dock that pre-exist
recommended revisions to the LS-1 zoning regulations to limit such structures to one per
lot; non-conforming structures (more than one) could continue to exist, on the basis of
being ‘grandfathered’ in.
LS-1 and LS-2 zones permit docks and wharfs for non-commercial uses. Based on the low
density development in these zones and the desire to limit further residential subdivision (of
8 ha minimum lots), docks and wharfs along with their potential associated uses (motorized
and non-motorized boats, float planes, and swimming) are appropriate land/water uses. At
this time, no purpose is served in creating a ‘no dock zone’ given (1) the extensive boat
access provided by the District Municipality’s recreation facility at McIvor Lake, (2) access to
an island in McIvor Lake is available only through boat or float plane, and (3) the current
limited knowledge of McIvor Lake’s hydraulic characteristics and hydrocarbons impacts on
the drinking water supply. However, long-term comprehensive development plans for this
area are recommended (see following section).
6. Consider amending Greenways Zoning Bylaw No. 2988, 2002 with an increase in riparian
protection areas (setbacks) to 50m, especially within the watershed. Bylaw No. 2985,
Greenways Development Permit Area may also be similarly amended for streamside
protection.
5.4

Other Suggested Regulatory Requirements

5.4.1

Long-Term Land Use around McIvor Lake

Campbell River’s long-term intention to use McIvor Lake as a second water supply requires
consideration and planning now. A second water supply will increase water security and safety
should the first intake fail. McIvor Lake is a community amenity supporting a popular
recreational site and privately owned residential/vacation properties. A large industrial area is
located close to its eastern shores. The current trend in land use development around McIvor
Lake may conflict with long-term plans for a secondary potable water supply source.
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Public health risks due to waterborne diseases increases with
a. Increased spatial extent and intensity of a set of activities in the watershed or recharge
area; and
b. Proximity of the set of activities to the drinking water intake pipe.
Further study of the hydraulic character of the lake and the proposed location of the water
supply intake, land use activities and density of development around McIvor Lake is required to
determine the suitability of McIvor Lake as a future drinking water source.
For example, the District’s day recreation facility at McIvor Lake contributes to the potential for
reduced water quality through the impact of public access and recreation within the watershed.
Recreation facilities are valued land uses and a community asset. However recreational activities9
carry the risk of contaminating the water supply, ultimately leading to the potential need for
water treatment. The District’s actions to reduce recreational impacts on water quality will aid in
defining Campbell River’s role as a leader in watershed stewardship. The District’s recreation
policy and role in providing public access and defining permitted uses can be considered with
best management practices for the entire watershed. In particular, the municipality provides
public boat launching facilities. Boat ramps, for example, provide a conduit for pollutants via
water run-off. If the District decides to restrict water sports at its facility, it is logical that
consideration be given to revise the Zoning Bylaw to prohibit private floats, float plane docks,
wharfs, piers and walkways, as permitted in the LS-1 and LS-2 zones. All of these uses
contribute to the potential for contamination of the water supply, and ideally no permanent
structures (such as boat ramps and docks) should be permitted (nor should such uses be
legalized through water leases which can contribute to a greater degree of permanence of such
structures).
If risk associated activities around McIvor Lake can not relocate, consideration should be given
to an alternative drinking water intake site farther from the lakeshore recreational and residential
developments. One alternative site may be upstream of the Ladore Dam.
5.4.2

Long-Term Boundary Expansion and Land Acquisition

Boundary expansion is a recommended long-term strategy for Campbell River to protect its
future drinking water source, McIvor Lake. Most of the lake is currently within District
boundaries, with only a small southern area in the Regional District. Boundary expansion is
recommended for this area as it appears inter-jurisdictional control is creating regulatory gaps;
illegal land use activities have concentrated in this area and are contributing risk hazards to
source water protection.

9

Swimmers contribute to fecal matter contamination but the swimmers themselves are a more proximate
potential recipient of any pathogen risks relative to those ingesting drinking water after chlorination
disinfection.
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The area, known as Forbes Landing, has legal Crown tenure for a small portion of the
development. Additional development in the Regional District of a commercial float plane
operation, refuelling site, ramp and several residences is non-conforming to current zoning
bylaws and requires rezoning by the Regional District. The extent and nature of the Forbes
Landing development suggests that boundary expansion will eliminate this jurisdictional gap.
Specific zoning for this development may have to be considered. This will need to reflect
historic use and approvals as well as municipal objectives for maintaining water quality.
A more extensive review of this area, the hydraulic characteristics of the lake and hydrologic
cycle of adjacent land would be required to suggest the desired extent of boundary changes to
avoid similar jurisdictional issues, wherever the new boundary may be drawn.
Having explored potential for land or tenure acquisition for Crown land around McIvor Lake,
such acquisition is not recommended by the consultant without provision of adequate District
resources to ensure bylaw enforcement. The Crown owns a ring of land around the lake, from
the municipal lot lines to the BC Hydro reservoir’s full water level. Land and Water BC controls
this strip and will only provide land/water tenures for structures and activities permitted by the
local authority (i.e. Campbell River). LWBC consults municipal bylaws and development
guidelines and refers applications to Campbell River prior to issuing a license of occupation. In
practice, Campbell River can control this ring strip through its municipal regulations. However,
LWBC does not enforce municipal bylaws on an on-going basis. Further consideration should
be given to acquiring the crown strip if the District can commit to enforcing its bylaws in this
area. Alternatively, the District may seek a reserve designation under the Land Act to preserve
the foreshore as a public value, with the aim of protecting water quality.
Likewise, expanding District boundaries to the western shore of John Hart Lake or
incorporating part or all of Risk A and B zones (as identified in the Dayton and Knight
Watershed Management Plan) would provide the District with regulatory control over areas
affecting its water quality. Once the District has legal authority over an area, it can effectively
enforce land use activity. The financial burden of purchasing this land may be prohibitively
expensive; the District may explore options with the province to acquire some or all of the land
prior to a Provincial government decision to sell its land assets.
5.4.3

Integrated Storm Water Management Plan

There also is value in completion of a Storm Water Management Plan. This Plan can specify
how EIAs for uses within the development permit area intend to meet performance measures
incorporated as part of the Storm Water Management Plan for the area. A District-wide Storm
Water Management Plan requires consultation with the Regional District and its Liquid Waste
Management Plan(s)10.

10

A Stormwater Planning Guidebook for BC can be found at:
http://wlapwww.gov.bc.ca/epd/epdpa/mpp/stormwater/stormwater.html
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5.4.4

Additional Recommendations

Other measures that the municipality should consider as part of its water protection tool kit
include:
1. In the Subdivision Bylaw (or equivalent) consider provision for reduced road widths, where
possible, along with storm water management measures for the collection and slow release
of run-off to follow natural drainage patterns.
2. Adopt a District-wide Bylaw for the containment of contaminants hazardous to
watercourses.
3. Expand Animal Control Bylaw (No. 660) to require pet owners to immediately collect pet
excrement in all areas of the District, (similar provisions are now common in many BC
municipalities). Enforcement is difficult and may be supported with educational campaign.
Should pet owner cooperation or enforcement prove ineffective and if water quality
monitoring provides substantial evidence of pet excrement water contamination,
consideration should be given to prohibiting domestic animals from beaches and
watercourses in the watershed.
4. As part of an evaluation of its recreation facilities, the District should consider establishing
setbacks for multi-purpose, high use trails where soil erosion is a concern. This could form
part of a Recreation Management Plan and be based on an evaluation of erosion potential.
5. Give consideration to enactment of a Sediment Drainage Control Bylaw.
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6.0

Best Management Practices

Best Management Practices are tools that prescribe operational goals and procedures directed to
achieving measures that will aid in maintaining the quality of water supply by minimizing the
opportunity for degradation. These BMPs are best targeted to achieving the following:
•

Control over surface run-off within areas controlled by the municipality

•

Control over decisions that affect the quality of water including consideration of
the use of pesticides and herbicides within the watershed

•

Maintaining an on-going program of water quality monitoring

•

Creation of a process for communicating the importance of the watershed to the
public

RIPARIAN SETBACK ISSUES

The provision of setbacks within the watershed (for streams and waterbodies) has generally
tended to be arbitrary and related mainly to danger of flooding and protection of fish. The
currently established set-backs may not be sufficient to limit movement of materials that
contribute to turbidity or the enhanced transport of protozoan cysts through the watershed.
Setback requirement need to reflect topographic conditions (i.e. slope), the extent of human
activity, as well as local soils and vegetation. Literature indicates that a 50 m riparian setback is
necessary to protect water quality from sedimentation and pollutants. Past studies have indicated
that a 25 m setback is necessary to remove 80% of sediments; a 60 m setback is necessary to
remove 80% of suspended solids and nitrogen; and an 85 m setback is necessary to remove 80%
of phosphorus. (Desbonnet et al., 1994)11 Other studies, based on computer modelling of
riparian systems show that an approximate 50 m riparian setback on a 3% slope reduced
sediment transport by 90% (Wong & McCuen, 1981 in Divelbiss, 1994)12.
Thus a 50 m setback from current high watermark is recommended although in highly sensitive
areas such as wetlands adjacent to streams, or in areas of steep terrain a greater setback may be
more appropriate.

11

Desbonnet, Alan, Pamela Pogue, Virginia Lee, and Nicholas Wolff, 1994. Vegetated Buffers in the Coastal
Zone. ISBN 0-938 412-37-x. Coastal Resource Center, Rhode Island Coastal Sea Grant, University of Rhode
Island. Providence, Rhode Island.

12

Divelbiss, Charles F., 1994. A Review of Selected Functions of Riparian Buffer Zones and Widths Associated
With Them. Presented at the Rivers Without Boundaries Conference, American Rivers Management Society,
Grand Junction, CO., April 21, 1994. Ohio DNR, Division of Natural Areas & Preserves, Columbus, OH.
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TURBIDITY

Continued monitoring of turbidity and sources within the watershed is important, since elevated
turbidity is also a proxy for the potential entry into waterways of other particles, including
pathogens.
A program of ongoing monitoring of surface water quality within the watershed will greatly
assist with the identification of turbidity, protozoan and coliform source areas, and allow an
evaluation of the adequacy of set-back distances for any particular area of the watershed.
In addition, water quality monitoring should also be conducted during periods of BC Hydro
drawdown of the lakes in order to assist the District and BC Hydro in determining the impact of
BC Hydro practices on turbidity.
ROAD ACCESS IN WATERSHED

The development of roadways in the riparian zone should be eliminated. This is especially
important if, and when, a decision is made to access McIvor Lake as a source for a new intake.
Roadway surfaces if immediately adjacent to water bodies provide an impervious surface, which
is especially undesirable where coupled with an unvegetated buffer zone on the shoreward side.
Road surfaces (boat ramps and recreation trails to a smaller extent) function as a conduit for the
direct runoff into the drinking water reservoir of pathogens from wildlife and domestic animals.
Where roadways abut lake areas they encourage human intrusion into one of the most vital and
sensitive components of the watershed, and may pose further problems due to the danger of
accidents. Similarly any land clearing within the riparian areas should be eliminated or prohibited.
Best management practices for non-riparian zones are indicated in Table 4, under road clearing13.
Again, these points are especially critical if McIvor Lake becomes an integral component of
water supply, since the John Hart Lake area is already well protected from human intrusion.
INTRUSION OF FECAL MATTER AND SOLID WASTES

Many visitors to McIvor Lake and adjacent areas exercise their pets. People need to take
appropriate precautions to limit the introductions of fecal material, other contaminants and
sediments to the waterways. For pet owners, doggie bag dispensers should be made available,
accompanied by an educational campaign on the links between animal feces and water-borne
diseases. Garbage receptacles should also be available at strategic locations, along with portable
toilets. Public education should be used to direct people to alternate, more appropriate areas for
picnicking, hiking, pet walking, trail riding, and other activities.
Campbell River needs to consider adoption of a bylaw to specify areas where picking up after
pets is required, and provide suitable doggie bag dispensers and garbage receptacles.
13

The Forest Practices Code for Community Watersheds includes policy for road clearing:
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/WATRSHED/Watertoc.htm
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SWIMMING AND WILDLIFE

McIvor Lake is a popular summer water sports area. There is no question that such activities as
swimming and wading can contribute to the introduction of pathogens. However, in relative
terms this is probably minor compared to water-borne pathogens introduced from wildlife
carriers that may directly affect the source waters.
The table below offers proposals for best management practices for areas within the jurisdiction
of the municipality as well as for areas beyond direct municipal control.
FRESHWATER AQUACULTURE/FISHERIES ENHANCEMENT

The ecological and societal benefits associated with enhancing steelhead trout stocks on the
lower Campbell River are obvious. Any consideration about locating a pre-smolt grow-out
facility at Forbes Land, McIvor Lake, or elsewhere in the watershed needs to consider possible
risks versus benefits. In particular, a net pen grow-out facility theoretically has the potential to
introduce the following materials into the drinking water supply:
1. Feed: Ideally most food pellets would be consumed but this depends on avoidance of overfeeding through trained operator observations and sometimes underwater video
observations during feeding periods of swimming and foraging behaviours. Automated
feeders are recognized to increase potential for over-feeding and organic waste deposition.
2. Fecal matter: Fish feces can be rapidly sedimented out (thereby being more easily
recoverable or leaving a smaller depositional foot print) or can be quite runny and remain
suspended (or dissolved). The relative portion likely to remain suspended depends on the
species, feed formulation, and developmental or health status of the fish. The different
possible fates result in different concerns post-release.
3. Therapeutants and antibiotics: Ideally, reared fish remain healthy and there is no need for
intervention. Often, however, hatchery/grow out managers will at times need to introduce
antibiotics or other therapeutants within the food pellets or by other means. Some portion
of the administered dose can also pass into the feces in an unmetabolized form or as
metabolites. The release of unmetabolized and modified antibiotics in the receiving
environment around marine salmon net pens has been documented in at least one study to
result in an increase in antibiotic resistant bacteria in the surrounding sediments.
In addition to the above, some commercially available fish pellets may contain relatively high
levels of organochlorines contaminants such as polychlorinated biphenyls and polychlorinated
dioxins and furans. The reason for this is that much of the fish pellets are produced from wild
fish stocks that have accumulated appreciable tissue burdens of these contaminants through
food-web mediated biomagnification of globally-re-distributed sources.
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In light of the source materials potentially released into McIvor Lake from a freshwater
aquaculture operation, the potential risks to the drinking water supply need to be assessed in
more detail include the following:
1. Pathogen Transmission: It is very unlikely that the operation could contribute to
pathogens that might contribute to water-borne human illnesses. There might be a case
made for a possible cross-infectivity of cestode parasites, but is unlikely.
2. Turbidity: The proposed small scale of the grow-out facility would likely limit any potential
for increased turbidity directly; however see the discussion on nutrients, below.
3. Nutrient Inputs: There is little doubt that the operation would result in small-scale,
localized eutrophication of the lake bed. Perhaps more importantly, the additional nutrient
inputs associated with either feed substances or excreta could potentially contribute to
altered primary productivity. One concern arising from this is an increased prevalence of
cyanobacteria seasonally, either through direct water column inputs or altered benthicpelagic nutrient fluxes. Cyanobacterial upgrowth is a growing concern for drinking water
managers throughout North America, including Vancouver Island and many of the Gulf
Islands.
The degree of protection of human populations from algal toxins based on drinking water
management can be classified as low14 (inadequate) if firstly there is no or limited monitoring
for algal counts or chlorophyll content in the drinking water supply, and secondly if there is
little potential for removal of algal cells and/or their contents by the drinking water
treatment system. Since the McIvor Lake drinking water supply would be unfiltered, and
since there has been no past attention to monitoring of algal productivity and composition,
the management system may already be under-protective relative of algal toxins, and any
additional nutrient inputs need to be evaluated within this context.
Changes in nitrogen to phosphorus ratios, in particular, would need to carefully evaluated in
the context of altered algal productivity (and turbidity) in drinking water reservoirs. Even in
the absence of increased levels of algal toxins, nutrient and other inputs can result in taste and
odour problems which may constrain the use of the water. Furthermore, any increase in
dissolved organics in the water supply has the potential to increase concentrations of
disinfection byproducts in the water supply following chlorination disinfection.
The project proponents are currently planning to conduct water chemistry sampling as part of
feasibility studies. These would include water quality analysis (including low-level nutrients),
depth sounding and evaluation of temperature and oxygen depth profiles. The use of
therapeutants may not be necessary, given that the grow-out period will be during the colder, fall
and winter months.

14

Manager to Manager: Everything a Manager Should Know About Algal Toxins but Was Afraid to Ask.
AWWA Journal, Sept. 2003 (p. 26-32).
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The current regulatory and monitoring regime for marine net pens – as embraced under the
recently adopted provincial Finfish Aquaculture Waste Control Regulation – provides some
guidance about expectations about the sitings for new aquaculture facilities. In particular, each
prospective site must be screened to ensure that there are no ecologically important or sensitive
habitats and species in the general vicinity through use of a detailed biophysical assessment. In
addition, each proponent must arrange for the deployment of current meters at the proposed
site and the delineation of local current regimes that can be used to predict the fate of
sedimenting and water-borne releases. Finally, a baseline evaluation must be conducted at each
site of hard substrate biological communities and/or bottom-dwelling infaunal communities.
This baseline data then becomes the basis for comparisons over time, in order to establish that
the assimilative capacity of the surrounding environment has not been exceeded.
The freshwater environment, is expected to be far more sensitive to organic carbon and nutrient
inputs than British Columbia’s marine coastal environment. In addition, typical water residence
times near marine net pens are expected to be in the range of less than an hour to a few hours at
most, while water residence times in McIvor Lake are expected to be far greater than 10 days on
average. The necessary studies to estimate water and materials flow through McIvor Lake have
yet to be carried out.
It remains unclear whether a freshwater aquaculture facility, employing some form of best
management practices, can be accommodating without jeopardizing the quality of drinking water
(either for local lake residents or Campbell River community residents) or whether an alternate
location outside to the watershed that provides drinking water is required.
The types of studies required as a minimum to assess the project’s feasibility are not trivial, and
would require a major investment on the part of the proponent, without assurances that the
assessment would demonstrate no risks to the drinking water supply. This needs to be
considered from a cost-benefit perspective.
PUBLIC EDUCATION AND STEWARDSHIP

A public education campaign about watershed functioning and water quality issues will be
important for virtually all of the watershed/source water BMPs and management options.
Implicit in this is an understanding of the central role of community-based environmental
stewardship. Many of the BMP issues identified in Table 4 are difficult if not impossible to
prevent through policing and enforcement. Public education and promotion of watershed
stewardship are the most viable means for encouraging consistent, appropriate and responsible
human actions, as opposed to those that increase risks to the watershed and drinking water
supply. The District has a key role to play in leading watershed stewardship.
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Table 4 – Summary of Best Management Practices
Subject
Trail development

Responsible Agencies
DCR
RDCS
MOF

Problem
Park trails can be a source
of turbidity due to trail
proximity to a watercourse,
soil erosion, drainage and
runoff, vegetation removal,
stream crossings and trail
maintenance and use.

Best Management Practices
•
•
•
•

•
Water quality
monitoring

DCR
BC Hydro
MOF
private forest landowners
Boliden Mines

As a key component of
water protection, monitoring
identifies pollution hot spots;
point, non-point source
pollution problems.

•

Hazardous waste

DCR
RDCS
MOF
private forest landowners

Hazardous wastes can enter
water creating chemical
contamination.

•

Wildlife

MWLAP, wildlife
management, MOF, private
forest landowners

Wildlife fecal matter in
watercourses contributes to
waterborne diseases.
Wildlife is an integral
component of watershed
habitat and cannot be kept
away from all streams and
lakes in the Watershed.
John Hart Lake is fenced,
which reduces wildlife entry
close to the water intake.

•
•
•
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Avoid hazardous areas, unstable slopes, erodable stream banks,
lakeshores and wetlands
Avoid organic materials, routing trails on bedrock or hard packed surfaces
Avoid trail construction within 30 m of streams and minimize vegetation
removal, soil disturbance
Minimize overbuilding; trail construction and maintenance should be
consistent with use. For example, a multi-use paved trail with two way
traffic is not an appropriate standard for wilderness hiking trails where
trails should be low impact. Similarly, narrow wilderness hiking trails are
not appropriate for high impact activities such as ATV use.
Minimize stream crossings and where unavoidable, construct bridges to
top of (stable) bank
Monitor quality in relation to:
turbidity
turbidity with specific relation to BC Hydro practices (drawdown)
protozoan and coliform source areas
suitability of setbacks
pesticides and herbicides
Any development that includes the handling of hazardous waste shall be
required to perform any operation involving such wastes on an
impermeable surface which must include provision for spill and leak
collection
Remove illegally dumped refuse and wrecked cars
Public education about impacts of illegal dumping
maintain large areas of wildlife corridor and reserve for food, etc. with the
following considerations:
provide for varied landscapes in corridor planning (land and water
terrain);
do not cut off migration from one area to another (causing overpopulation
in watershed)
balance of species -reducing natural predators creates overpopulation
discourage new habitats of known problematic species or areas
(ie. beavers)
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Subject

Responsible Agencies

Problem

Best Management Practices

On-site sewage
treatment and disposal
(a) residential,
commercial and
industrial developments
and larger recreational
facilities.

(a) Ministry of Health Planning
(sewage regulation)
Vancouver Island Health
Authority (subdivision
standards)
DCR (zoning/subdivision)
RDCS (zoning/subdivision)

(a) Failure of on-site sewage
treatment and disposal
systems risks pathogen and
nutrient entry into a
watercourse either through
surface run-off or infiltration
into ground water.

(b) small regulated and
unregulated camp
grounds, day use
facilities

(b) BC Hydro (operator),
Crown and private forestry
lands (operator),
DCR (zoning and operator),
RDCS (zoning and operator)
MLWAP (parks operator)

(b) Inappropriate sewage
and waste disposal can
contribute to pollution
potential of pathogens and
nutrients to drinking water
supply.

(a)
•
Retain very low density of development, especially in proximity to lake
shoreline; no “clustering” of development along shoreline.
•
Ensure that septic systems are properly sited, designed and operated,
according to Vancouver Island Health Authority subdivision standards and
Health Act Sewage Regulations.
•
System maintenance should include:
o pump outs of septic tanks at least once every 5 years
o recording by Municipality (perhaps through referrals by Health staff)
of pump outs on municipal GIS
o an on-going public education program for operation and maintenance
of septic tanks, etc.
•
Retain a financial performance bond to cover remediation
•
Consider financial bond to remove improvements if abandoned
•
Support BMP/education for homeowners in ‘Living by the Water’
Guidelines (http://www.livingbywater.ca/)

Concentrate truck
traffic

MOT (road design standards,
seasonal safety)
Boliden Mines and aggregate
extractors (truck safety)

Traffic accident may result in
concentrate truck overturn
and contaminant spill or
truck falling into
watercourse.

(b)
•
Provide sanitary facilities at all camping grounds
•
Camping grounds without sanitary facilities should be closed until facilities
provided
•
sanitary facilities should:
o meet capacity needs
o be conveniently located
o have clean, well-maintained interiors
•
“Responsible Recreation” education for visitors about sanitation
•
Establishment of sanitation resources at entry/exit points for motorized
recreational vehicles.
•
No camping on riverbanks, lakeshores or beaches
•
Special event camping to permit only self-contained camping units
•
Prohibit domestic animals in watercourses and riparian buffer zones
•
Provide educational signs and “doggie bags” for pet feces clean up
•
Ensure road design and safety appropriate for truck traffic
•
Along truck route, provide:
o Vegetated buffer between road and watercourse
o storm water runoff collection and separation
o Driver education about watershed
o Standards for safe truck loading and weights enforced
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Subject

Responsible Agencies

Tailing ponds

Boliden Mines and aggregate
extractors

Bridge accident over
John Hart Lake

MOT (road/bridge design
standards)
BC Hydro (bridge operator)

Problem
Chemical contaminants can
enter water supply if tailing
ponds fail.
Bridge failure or traffic
accidents on the bridge risk
damaging the penstocks
below.

Best Management Practices
•
•

Ensure tailing ponds meet earthquake and flood protection standards
Tailing ponds operators create emergency plan in case of failure

•

Ensure bridge design and safety appropriate; guard rails adequate for
vehicle weights, traffic volumes and speed.
Ensure bridge meets earthquake and flood/debris flow protection
standards
Relocate bridge below drinking water supply connections
Close existing bridge to non essential (BC Hydro, emergency) vehicular
traffic (as suggest in 2001 Dayton & Knight Watershed Management Plan)
Ensure Hydro operation and maintenance has water quality and supply as
key objective

•
•
•

Dam failure

BC Hydro (owner operator)

Damage to intake failure
would interrupt water supply.

•

Vandalism

BC Hydro (property owner)

•

Invasive species
(a) land fill
(b) garbage/litter

(a) RDCS (landfill owner,
zoning management)
(b) DCR (zoning, solid waste
management)
RDCS (zoning, solid waste
management)
MOF (forestry and
recreational camps)
TimberWest and Hancock
(forestry camps)
BC Hydro (recreation facilities
and property operation,
maintenance)

Intentional contamination of
water supply, especially
harmful directly over intake.
(a) Seagulls feed on landfill
material then use McIvor
Lake as a resting area. They
carry pathogenic organisms
to McIvor Lake.
(b) Seagulls and other
wildlife feed on garbage in
recreational and forestry
facilities and other land
developments. Garbage
attracts invasive species to
these areas, close to
waterbodies.

Slope failure

MOF
BC Hydro
private forest landowners
RDCS, DCR
LWBC (tenure for commercial
recreation)

Unstable slopes create
erosion. Erosion (sediment)
in a water course elevates
turbidity.

Block access to water courses especially around water intake area
(including bridge)
Monitor access boundary to deter trespassing

•
(a)
•
Decommission Regional landfill prior to intended closure date of 2015;
relocate further from the water
•
Augment landfill features designed to limit bird activity (daily cover,
installation of overhead grid of wires, etc. (BMPs for limiting wildlife
attraction to landfills)
(b)
•
Supply year-round animal and bird proof garbage receptacles within
watershed
•
Ensure frequency of year-round collection designed to avoid spillover
•
‘Responsible recreation’ stewardship campaign for garbage and litter
•
Info signs/notice boards at all recreation facilities
•
•
•
•

Deactivate and rehabilitate unused logging or access roads using PFLA’s
BMP Handbook
Prohibit motorized recreation activities (such as ATVs) on unstable
slope/terrain; close access routes/trails
Stabilize stream banks
Stabilize and revegetate unstable slopes and silted, loose terrain (typically
found in gullies, landslide scars and reservoir drawdown zones)
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Subject

Responsible Agencies

Stream Bed Erosion

BC Hydro (dam operator)

Catastrophic failure

Environment Canada
MOF, BC Hydro

Highways(failure and
sedimentation)

MOT (road design standards,
routing)

Exposure of lake
bottom

BC Hydro (dam operator)

Swimming

DCR
RDCS

Gravel and rock
extraction

Ministry of Energy and Mines
DCR (zoning)
RDCS (zoning)

Silviculture and road
clearing

Private forest companies,
MOF, MLWAP (herbicide use)

Problem
Increased sediment
transportation resulting
elevated turbidity due in part
to natural processes and to
water levels.
Earthquake resulting in
movement/wasting of land
mass between Campbell
and John Hart Lakes and
elevated turbidity levels.
Earthquake damage to dam
causing intake failure.
Release of sediments into
watercourse, resulting in
elevated turbidity
Exposed lake bottom is a
source of sediment when
water levels refilled.
Swimming and wading
create opportunities for
pathogen entry into water.
Gravel and rock extraction
can create sediment entry
into drinking water; rainfall at
abandoned pits also
increases sediment
movement in runoff into
watercourse.
Fertilizers, herbicides and
pesticides assist in tree
growth and manage species
and vegetation growth but
contribute to chemical
contaminants and nutrients
to drinking water.

Best Management Practices
•

Maintain stability of water levels

•
•

Maintain natural state of streams/lake banks, wetlands, forest cover, and
vegetation to defuse impact of water and debris flows as well as flooding
Ensure dam is maintained to earthquake standards

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance of road, shoulder to minimize stormwater runoff
Provide water/oil/ sediment separators along truck route
Reroute highway further from streamsides/lake shores
Improve riparian buffers between road and watercourse
Minimize exposure and low water levels

•

Post signs informing visitors of responsible swimming in a watershed and
water supply source
Provide clean, convenient and ample sanitary facilities
Remove gravel and rock extraction as land use from watershed (areas
where runoff and ground water drain into watershed)
Rehabilitate abandoned pits/quarries to reduce runoff and sediment entry
into drinking water supply

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Minimize herbicide use
Require private forest companies to monitor for pesticide and nutrient
introductions to surface runoff during and after application events. Use
data to limit mobilization to water supplies during subsequent application
events.
Herbicide use requires a Pesticide Management Plan
Support BMPs from PLFA Handbook
Provide a Sediment Drainage Management Plan for road clearing
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Subject
Forest Practices

Docks, ramps, motor
boats, float planes

Responsible Agencies
MOF, Private forest
companies

LWBC (tenure)
DCR (zoning)
RDCS (zoning)

Problem

Best Management Practices

After logging, the increased
quantity of nutrients in
ground water alters its
chemical composition.
Ground water then enters
drinking water.

•
•

•

•

•
•

problem with birds on
docks and pathogen
entry to water supply,
construction, materials
and maintenance;
encourages use of
motorized boats, float
planes;
float plane and motor
boat use – hydrocarbon
pollution in water;
surface runoff transports
sediments, pathogens
(ie. Bird and pet feces),
and chemical
contaminants
(especially
hydrocarbons) into
water via ramps.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain riparian zones to reduce nutrient entry into watercourse
Establish ‘no logging zones’ where groundwater feeds directly into water
intake area
Provide a Sediment Drainage Management Plan for road clearing
Provide stormwater detention areas that encourage vertical infiltration and
evaporation, not channelized flow (to aid infiltration in the event of a forest
fire and/or severe riparian zone damage)
Dock construction materials must be inert (e.g. Natural untreated cedar,
precast concrete, or steel). Materials that can leach contaminants (for
example, creosote treated or chromated copper arsenate (CCA)
preserved wood) to be prohibited.
Structures should be built and maintained to appropriate safety standards
and to avoid disruption to vegetation, slope or foreshore habitat.
No storage of hydrocarbons (fuel, lubricating oils) on these structures or
within 30 meters.
Engineered impervious surface ramp such as grass pavers to avoid loose
sediment associated with gravel ramp construction.
Storm water collection with oil/sediment/water separators around the
ramp.
Ramp locations best determined following hydraulic study of lake.
Pet wastes to be collected and disposed of in receptacles provided.

Acronyms:
DCR – District of Campbell River
RDCS – Regional District of Comox - Strathcona

PFLA BMP Handbook – The Handbook of Best Management Practices for
Private Forest Land in BC

MOF – Ministry of Forests
MWLAP – Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection
MOT– Ministry of Transportation
LWBC – Land and Water BC, Inc.
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7.0

Recommendations

Development within the watershed does not fall within the jurisdiction of one agency or
government body. Retaining the quality of water is a shared responsibility that deserves a multipartner approach to management. Applicable legislation influencing water quality as summarized
in the 2001 Watershed Management Plan, is reproduced in Appendix C.
To date, voluntary cooperation in the watershed has been a successful approach to source water
protection; Campbell River enjoys high quality potable water in an open watershed providing a
variety of social, environmental and economic benefits to the community. The District has
already assembled a Watershed Advisory Committee involving District staff and key players in
the watershed. This Committee is considered a strength to Campbell River’s pursuit of influence
over watershed activities.
Building on the success of this Committee, it is recommended that this Committee remain the
primary vehicle for coordinating watershed activities for the protection of Campbell River’s
drinking water quality. The Committee should have regular meetings times (i.e. Quarterly), if
not already established. It may be appropriate for Committee members (and their respective
agencies or firms) to enter into a formal Memorandum of Agreement with the intent of adopting
and monitoring the management goals and practices described in this document.
As mentioned earlier in this report, preventing pathogen entry and lowering turbidity in the
source water will significantly reduce human health risks from waterborne disease in Campbell
River. The 2001 Watershed Management Plan identified risk associated activities contributing to
these two damage processes. In response, the recommended approach to source protection for
Campbell River can be defined by “pollution hotspots.” Pollution Hotspots are sites or areas in
the watershed where pollution is concentrated or especially harmful, threatening the drinking
water quality. Strengths of this approach include:
•

a focus on risk causing activity and mitigation/reduction measures or BMPs

•

identification of similar hotspot may occur in multiple jurisdictions (i.e. turbidity from trail
instability); resources can be pooled to identify BMPs and management problem as a
system

•

elimination of overlap/inefficiencies in resource use (i.e. education campaign for all
trail/backcountry users in multiple jurisdictions).

•

prioritization of hotspots mitigation by the District

There are weaknesses to this approach which include dependence on extensive monitoring in
multiple areas (and perhaps multiple jurisdictions) in order to confirm hotspots and to monitor
response effectiveness. There also is the danger of excessive focus on point-source pollution,
thus losing sight of harder to trace non-point source pollution, as well as cumulative impacts.
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One of the overall strategic initiatives Campbell River may also wish to consider is
acknowledgment of the need to undertake continuous improvement, based on actual experience
and inter-agency cooperation. Certain actions will prove more effective than others. It is these
strengths that need to be built on, while less appropriate measures can be used as a learning tool
leading to modification of best management practices.
The overall priorities that should be considered by the municipality include:
•

Ensuring adoption of appropriate planning policies and regulations as embodied in this
report (with modification where necessary)

•

Establish an appropriate multi-agency management advisory structure that builds on the
existing Technical Watershed Committee. Formalize this through a Memorandum of
Agreement.

•

The existing Technical Watershed Committee membership is set at 10 agency
representatives. At the Committee’s or District’s discretion, a McIvor Lake resident
representative could be invited to meetings as a liaison to the residential community where
issues discussed affect this community. The community representative could also report
on local issues to Committee.

•

Partner with a Provincial or local stewardship group15 to complete a comprehensive
inventory of watercourses within the watershed if an inventory does not already exist.

•

Reinforcement and expansion of partnership programs such as currently exist between the
District and Water, Land and Air Protection. Both organizations have committed to a
water quality monitoring program to establish the state of water quality for John Hart and
McIvor Lakes. These types of partnerships offer a positive contribution to an
understanding of water quality in the watershed.

•

Scrutinize and coordinate monitoring efforts undertaken in the watershed for maximum
utility to detect both spatial hotspots that may contribute to drinking water problems and
temporal changes that might provide forewarning of future problems. This, in turn, will
require a harmonized database for the entry of monitoring data (with the appropriate
quality assurance and control checks). An effective monitoring plan implemented on the
scale of the entire watershed, also requires a coordination of efforts by several parties and
joint planning.

•

Consider employing the “Water Balance Model for BC.” The scenario model measures site
water volumes, analyzing how well municipal storm water source control strategies for

15

Local stewardship groups can partner with the District for funding to complete watershed projects. A list of
local groups can be found at http://www.greenwaystrust.ca/local.htm
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site-level runoff reduction functions to meet overall performance targets for watershed
protection. This model can be implemented once on-site storm water and impervious
regulations are established. The model is available at http://www.waterbalance.ca
•

Development of, or requirement of, sediment drainage management plan for all watershed
activities.

•

Request agencies and organizations wishing to host special events within the watershed to
provide appropriate environmental impact statements and mitigation measures to define
how areas are to be protected from the proposed activities. Requesting a post-event
impact statement will assist event organizers and the District in evaluating how well
impacts were predicted and the success rate of mitigation measures employed. As part of
this process, critical areas that could have a deleterious impact on the watershed should be
avoided.

•

Special events’ information packages to participants should include the District’s
watershed logo as well as watershed stewardship information specific to the event
activities. The District may explore options to partner with annual event organizers for
hosting watershed information links on their websites and contributing to a trail (or
another amenity such as garbage receptacles or signage) sponsorship program within the
watershed.

•

Proceed with completion of an Emergency Response Plan (understood to be in progress
at this time).

•

Based on vulnerability of water source to public health risks, and on-going monitoring of
water quality, prioritize second water supply development plans.
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Water Resource Protection
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WATER RESOURCE PROTECTION
This section describes how land use can influence the quality of water resources and
identifies, at an initial level, some best management practices for land use and development.
Further comments on Best Management Practices will be covered in the final report.
This section covers:
•

Negative impacts to the hydrologic cycle

•

Best management practices to retain natural on-site water flows, aimed at minimizing
contaminants entering water resources

•

Provincial legislation governing watercourse protection (local governments must at the
very least meet provincial legislation)

Key text references include:
•

Land Development Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Habitat, DFO, 1993

•

Stewardship Bylaws; a Guide for Local Governments, MELP, revised June 1999

•

A Guidebook for British Columbia Stormwater Planning MLWAP, May 2002

•

Suburban Water Flows, M. Labrie, UBC Thesis, 2000

In general, protecting aquatic habitat for fish in the watershed is a satisfactory method of
protecting potable drinking water, as water quality regimes tend to be equivalent. Therefore,
documents consulted for Best Management Practices within the context of OCP regulatory
powers focus on watercourse and habitat protection rather than solely on drinking water
protection.
Changes to the local hydrologic cycle negatively influence a watershed as it disrupts the
quantity and quality of water. Natural on-site water cycle flows include run-off, infiltration
and evaporation. Degradation occurs when run-off levels exceed 10% of total on-site water
flows and when infiltration and evaporation levels are less than about 50% and 40%
respectively. The following conditions adversely affect the watershed and the source water
quality:
•

Decreased on-site infiltration rates
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•

Increased volumes of run-off

•

Decreased evapotranspiration

•

Increased concentrations of pollutants and contaminants in run-off

Conventional land development and land use can disrupt the hydrologic cycle. The
common characteristics of land development that affect water quality can be attributed to:
•

Increased impervious surfaces

•

Decreased vegetation

•

Stormwater collection and sewer system

•

Erosion

•

Sedimentation

•

Contaminants and pollutants (fertilizers, deicing, hydrocarbons, effluent, etc.)

Best Management Practices for watercourse protection through land use regulation thus
focus on attempts to retain natural site drainage and the hydrologic cycle. Some of the
BMPs are guidelines for development, whereas other BMPs have been integrated into
legislation. The following are key concepts that land use regulations and policies need to
consider:
•

Storm water should be managed by minimizing run-off (by greatly reducing
impervious surface coverage, by reducing erosion and sedimentation, by maintaining
and enhancing vegetation, and through establishment of watercourse setbacks)

•

Storm water can also be managed through developing and adopting appropriate
policies contained within a broader liquid waste management plan (including sewage
treatment)

•

Maximizing the retention of natural vegetation. Vegetation has the effect of slowing
surface runoff, assists on-site infiltration and contributes to evapotranspiration

To achieve the management concepts summarized above, land use regulations should be
designed to achieve the following:
•

Retain natural site water flows:
− Run-off levels should not exceed 10% of natural flows
− Infiltration levels should be 50% of the total natural water flows plus
evapotranspiration should be 40% of total natural water flows
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•

Retention of vegetated setbacks is critical, particularly from watercourses. Vegetation
has the beneficial effect of slowing run-off, thus encouraging absorption and
contributing to the natural hydrologic cycle of evapotranspiration

•

Run-off should be minimized, and if collected, should be released slowly on-site

•

Construction and site disruption should be avoided during periods of high rainfall; and
where unavoidable, off-site runoff should be prevented through temporary berms or
storage

It is critical to minimize contaminants entering ground and surface waters. The intent is to
collect run-off and slowly release this to mirror natural drainage, thus cleaning the water
before depositing to the host water body. Similarly it is imperative that contact with
pollutants and surface, ground, and storm water be reduced as much as possible. This
suggests:
•

Establishing appropriate setbacks for septic tank and absorption fields

•

Minimizing the use of storm sewer that collects and concentrates pollutants deposited
at one site into the host water body

•

Maximize oil/sediment/water separators where stormwater sewers are used

•

Minimize watercourse crossings

•

Minimize watercourse diversions or culverts

The Province currently establishes some setbacks to preserve water quality. Provincial
standards for building setbacks are 30m for fish bearing streams and 15m for other
watercourses.
The provincial Health Act, Sewage Disposal Regulations controls the siting and size of septic
tanks and package systems. For example, a septic tank can be located not less than 15.24 m
[50 ft.] from a source of domestic water, whereas an absorption field requires a 30.5m set
back from drinking water source and 30.5m from high water mark. Unfortunately current
regulations do not define maximum densities for septic tanks and package systems; and
cumulative effects of septic tanks are not considered. Building densities, however, can be
governed through zoning which has a corresponding influence on the number of septic
tanks and tile fields.
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Risk Reduction Measures – Risk Ratings: Moderate and Greater
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Risk Reduction Measures - Risk Ratings Moderate and Greater

#

Risk
Description

Activity

Damage Process

Spatial
Distribution

Hazard
Rating

Consequence
Rating

Risk
Rating

Risk Reduction
Planning and
Regulations

Actions

Referrals and
Notifications

Education

FORESTRY
Ground based harvesting

Silviculture

Change in slope hydrology

Nutrients/Acids

A

H

VL

M

Change in slope hydrology

Nutrients/Acids

B

H

VL

M

A45

Change in slope hydrology

Nutrients/Acids

C

H

VL

M

A45

Change in slope hydrology

A45

Nutrients/Acids

D

H

VL

M

Herbicides

chemicals

A

L

H

M

Herbicides

chemicals

B

L

H

M

P21

Herbicides

chemicals

C

L

H

M

P21

chemicals

D

L

H

M

P21

Petroluem Pollutants

A

L

M

M

A9, A10, A11, A12, A26

Turbidity

A

M

H

H

A22, A24, A35

R4, R5, R6

Turbidity

A

M

H

H

A22, A24, A35

R4, R5, R6

Turbidity

B

M

M

M

A22, A24, A35

R4, R5, R6

A

H

H

VH

A44

Herbicides
10

Equipment Operations

A45

Fuel leakages into creeks

A18

R3
R3

Forest Road Building and Deactivation

Natural Process
14

Slope failure

16

Stream Bed Erosion

Slope failures

17

Wildlife

Pathogens

Pathogens

Pathogens

Pathogens

B

H

M

M

18

Catastrophic Failure

Earthquake, failure or barrier

Turbidity

A

M

C

H

P13

A24, A34, A36, A37

Earthquake, failure or barrier

Turbidity

B

M

VH

H

P13

A24, A34, A36, A38

R4, R5, R6

Earthquake, failure or barrier

Intake Failure

A

L

C

H

P13

A24, A34, A36, A39

R4, R5, R6

P1

A44
R4, R5, R6

Recreation
13

Day Use - Motorized

Sewage and solid waste

Pathogens

A

M

M

M

19, 22

Camping - Regulated

Sewage

Pathogens

A

H

L

M

Domestic animals

Pathogens

A

M

M

M

P6

Domestic animals

Pathogens

B

M

M

M

P6

Sewage

Pathogens

A

M

M

M

A6, A7

E1

20

Sewage

Pathogens

B

M

M

M

A6, A7

E1

29

Sewage

Nutrients

B

M

M

M

A6, A7, A24

E1

Solid waste

Pathogens

B

M

M

M

A24

E1

Domestic animals

Pathogens

A

H

M

M

P6

E1

Domestic animals

Pathogens

B

H

M

M

P6

E1

Sewage

Pathogens

A

M

M

M

A6, A7

E1

Sewage

Pathogens

B

M

M

M

A7

E1

Solid waste

Pathogens

B

M

M

M

A8

Domestic animals

Pathogens

A

M

M

M

P6

Domestic animals

Pathogens

B

M

M

M

P6

Fuel Spill

Chemicals

A

M

M

M

P4

A38

Fuel Spill

Chemicals

B

M

M

M

A38

E1

Swimming

Pathogens

A

H

M

M

P5

A24

E1

Swimming

Pathogens

A

H

H

VH

E1

Swimming

Pathogens

B

M

H

H

E1

13

13

21

31

Camping - Unregulated

Camping - No facilities

Motorized Boating

Swimming Beaches

A1

E1

A7
E1
E1

E1
E1
E1

Land Development
32
33,41,42

34

Construction

Construction Debris

Onsite treatment and disposal systems

39

A

L

M

M

A

H

H

VH

P17
A41, A42

R2

E2

Pathogens

B

H

H

VH

A41, A42

E2

Nutrients

A

H

M

M

A24

E2

Nutrients

B

H

M

M

A24

E2

Pathogens

A

H

M

M

P6

A24

E2

A44

E2

P13

A39

E2
E2

Human Activity

Domestic Animals

Pathogens

B

H

M

M

Vehicles

Petroleum

Chemicals/Acids

A

M

H

H

Petroleum

Chemicals/Acids

B

M

M

M

P13

A39

Seagulls/Canada Geese

Gueno

Pathogens

A

M

M

M

P13

A24

Gueno

Nutrients

A

M

M

M

P13

A24

Domestic Animals
35,36

Chemicals
Pathogens

Highways
48

Erosion - Slope Failure

Sedimentation

A

L

H

H

P13, P14

A26,A34

R4

48

Erosion - Slope Failure

Sedimentation

A

L

H

H

P13

A26, A34

R4

Sedimentation

B

L

H

M

P13

A26, A34

R4

Leakage of tailings

Chemicals/Heavy Metals

A

L

H

VH

P13

Leakage of tailings

Chemicals/Heavy Metals

B

L

H

M

P13

Leakage of tailings

Chemicals/Heavy Metals

C

M

H

M

P13

A26, A36

R4

Tailings Dam Failure

Chemicals/Heavy Metals

C

M

VH

H

P13, P22

A28, A36, A37

R4

Tailings Dam Failure

Turbidity

C

M

VH

H

P13,P14,P22

A28, A36, A37

R4

Concrete truck in lake

Turbidity

A

M

H

VH

P13, P14

A34

R4

Concrete truck in lake

Turbidity

B

M

M

M

P13, P14

A34

R4

Concrete truck in lake

Chemicals/Heavy Metals

A

M

H

VH

P13

A34

R4

Concrete truck in lake

Chemicals/Heavy Metals

B

M

M

M

P13

A34

R4

Turbidity

A

M

L

M

P17

A30

Mining
50

Tailing Ponds

Tailing Ponds

52

Concrete Truck Traffic

R4
R4

53

Gravel Rock Extraction

Erosion from gravel operations

54

Exposure of Lake Bottom

Exposure of lake bottom

Turbidity

A

H

M

H

Exposure of lake bottom

Turbidity

B

H

M

M

A24, A22

Exposure of lake bottom

Turbidity

C

H

L

M

A44

Power Generation
A24, A22

56

Highway bridge over John Hart Lake

Bridge failure over penstocks

Intake Failure

A

M

C

VH

P13

A34, A37

61

Traffic Accidents

Vehicle over bridge at penstocks

Intake Failure

A

M

C

VH

P13

A34, A37

R4

58

Mainstream Dam Failure

Dam Failure

Intake Failure

A

M

C

VH

P13

A34, A37

R4

59

Diversion Dam Failure

Dam Failure

Turbidity

A

L

H

M

P14

A34, A37

R4

Milfoil

Turbidity

A

H

L

M

Zebra Mussels

Turbidity

A

H

L

M

A24

Seagulls/Canada Geese

Pathogens

A

VH

M

H

A24

Seagulls/Canada Geese

Water Chemistry

A

H

M

M

A24

Pathogens

A

L

H

M

A24

Power Distribution

Invasive Species
65, 66

Invasive Species

Landfill debris

A24

R4

E2
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